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ver. Up to tÊè present the plan has been 
closely guarded in the Admiralty.

The scheme is to call upon the Cana
dian Pacific Railway to transport 10,000 
marines and sailors with boats and all 
equipment from England to Vancouver 
and then by coasting vessels to Queen 
Charlotte Island. This will involve the 
chartering of extra vessels and running 
twenty trains, each loaded with 500 
and camp equipment across the contin
ent. The experiment will take place in 
about two months.

As the terminus of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will be on the coast somewhere 
inside the Charlotte group of islands the 

—, assumed stategic value is of great im-
Great Difficulty Experienced in Removing Fnem portance to Great Britain, 

from the Raft and Getting Them on Board.

Survivors Tell Terrible Tales of Wreck—Ninety 
People on Board When They Left.

“Purser O’Farrell took charge. Four 
women and a number of men went in
to the boat. I do not know how many,

PROVINCIAL Y. M. C A.NINETEEN SURVIVORS 
0E VALENCIA PICKH) UP.

* j ‘HE success cf pastry 
•l depends upon the 

flour. Bread and pastry 
must be more than mere
ly appetising ; they must 
be y, holesome, digestible, 
nourishing.

The flour depends 
upon the wheat and the 
way it is milled.

COMMITTEE FOR ONTARIO AND 
QUEBEC MET IN TORONTO.

Five Buildings Opened During the Year 
New Associations to be Organized 
—Help From the Grand Trunk

men

1City of Topeka Rescues Them from a Raft in a 
Pitiable Condition and Almost Dead.

16,000 Members.
Toronto repart: A largely attended 

meeting of the Provincial Committee of 
the Y. M. C. A’s. of Ontario and Quebec 
wus held in the city yesterday, follow
ed -by a conference of association direc
tors and secretaries from different parts 
of O nada. and two international secre
taries from New York.

Among those present 
Penman, Paris; W. J. Waugh and Ueo. 
Rutherford, Hamilton.

Substantial signs of progress were 
noted during 1905. Five buildings were 
opened, in Dundas, Bridgcburg, Paris, 
•St. Catharines, and McGill College, 
Montreal, at a cost of $150,000, and 
$42,000 was also secured for five addi
tional buildings at Oriliia, Allandale, 
Mimico, Woodstock and Collingwood.

The sum of $8,000 was spent by the 
committee during the year, and a bud
get for lUOtf of $8,300 was passed.

The advanced programme for 1900 as 
decided upon includes the possible start
ing or reorganizing of associations at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Kenora, Fort Wil
liam, Port Arthur, Brôckville, London 
Eust, Chatham, Guelph and other points 
if the citizens make suitable local pro
vision financially, 
system now helps in the support of 
eight railway associations in Canada, 
Mimico and Allandale being new points 
thus being covered, 
centres of jxipulation are agitating for 
the establishment of association branch-

h

Royal Household Flour
WHO WAS SHE ? ■

is made from spring 
wheat only. It is milled 
by the newest and best 
machinery. It is purified 
by electricity.

Use It and you get 
bread not only light, crisp 
and appetising, but also 
wholesome,digestible and 
nourishing.

You will better your 
baking by buying Ogil- 
vie’s Royal Household 
Flour from your grocer.

Woman Found Dead Near Wellandport 
Was Destitute. Johnwere:

Welland, Ont., despatch: The identity 
found dead by the road- 

the village of Wellandport 
was

of the woman 
side near
still remains a mystery. The body 
buried by the township this morning.^

Jt has now been learned that the 
hut she was practically full. Just as | wom whoever she may be, stayed on 
they were lowering the other, the davits ■ $unday night, Jan. 14, at the home of
hrokv and the « «„, of the boat fell to Samuc, o£t a favmer nvillg about

while the bow hung m the air wost of Fenwick, on the T., II.
Every one was pree.pitate, into the some six miles from the spot

sea ami swept away in an instant. 1 or ! ’ found. She came
a second or two I caught a glimpse ot ”uu- , .an agonized face, then another and yet to the Çstrosers' place ™rl) tl e
another as they were washed by me. | evening in a very destitute con,' t °'1'
The waves dashing over the ship swept j One foot was completely bare, protrud- 
the deck loose and every swell lifted it. i ing through a solcless stocking. Un tne 
We clung to the rigging ami deck house. ! other foot was worn a light summer 
Then an attempt was made to get a line slipper. When at Ostroscr s home t e 
ashore. A fireman named Cigales wanderer refused to tell her name, bhe 
agreed to swim ashore. lie was in the stated, however, that she was from 
water fully halt" an hour but was unable Niagara Falls, and that she was mar- 
to make the beach. The ship struck ripd> but her husband had left her. 
in a bad spot. She is directly at the j woman was sheltered for the
foot of a precipitous bluff that comes j and given a pair of shoes. After
sheer to the water's edge. One man vating her breakfast, she disappeared as 
was swept ashore and succeeded in land- my8teriouslv as she c-me. 
ing on a small rock. We shot a line to 
him and he tried to climb the cliff but 
fell and was killed before our eyes.”

Some Pathetic Incidents.

Seattle, Wash., despatch: A special re
porter of the Vost-lntelligencer wires 

at .3.30 a. m. that thefrom PoK Angeles 
resen:» ship City of Topeka picked up 
a life raft at 1* o’clock yesterday after
noon, six miles off Cape Beale, with 19 
survivors of the Valencia on board. The the water
rescued arc:

(I. 1). Harden, passenger; M. Tarpev, 
qua lier m aster; L\ O’Brien, waiter ; \\ .
Raymond, messimiii; W. 1). Johnson, coal 
passer ; J. C. Egales, fireman; C. F. Lce- 
man: Frank Lehn, first freight e'erk; 
Joseph MeOafferv, passenger; J. Wdlch, 
waiter; A. Hawkins, passenger; 1*. Pet-

*,va it -

SIX

* Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., lid.
MoatreaL

ersem, second officer; Poddent, 
er; John Johnson, third cook; C. L. Al
lison, ^passenger, from St. Paul; utl.n 
Cigodas, fireman; Thomas Garrick, first 
assistant engineer; G. Wills, pass ; lgvr; 
P. 11. Primer, fireman; XV. D-J'i-ity, 
fireman.

The condition of the survivors vas 
pitiable. They were half frozen 
practically unconscious from the 
posure.

The raft was sighted about 12 vcl-tf. 
but owing to the thick weather it was 
supposed to be nothing but a log. At 
last, by the aid of a powerful glass, its 
true nature wus determined.

A terrible sea was running. The n.<n 
their frail support, battled bri w ly 

with a pair of oars to reach the City of 
Topeka, which, owing to the dangerous 
coast, could nut run in any closer to 
them. Within Half a mile from tne raft 
a boat was lowered from the Topeka, 
in charge of Second Mate Burke, who 
with much difficulty succeeded in ?.iak- 

line to the raft.

61 S]The Grand Trunk
“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” 

contains 130 pages of excellent 
recipes, some never published be
fore. Your grocer can tell you 
how to get it FREE.

E
IOISeveral other

09.
Woodstock has a ]»»odge of $5,000 on 

condition that $20,000 more be raised. 
Sherbrooke is discussing a new build
ing; Owen Sound is completing a build- 

i ing canvass, and Beiteville is also con- 
Isidering the question of a building.

There are now 36 «ssiciations in On
tario and Quebec, with a membership 
of 16,000.

NO LIQUOR IN ARIZONA. WILLIAM BELIEVES IN DIVINING ROD.The Sale of It Prohibited to Indians 
Forever.“One of the most pathetic incidents was 

that of a little boy about five years old. j
His father, mother and two little sisters Washington, D. C., Jan. 29. 
put off in one of the boats. The boat ifouso passed the Statehood bill to-day 
was capsized and all were drowned. The . a yote of 194 to 150. The bill, as pro- 
little fellow waded around the deck, cry- ' nrovi(ies that Oklahoma and the 
fog for his parents. Hie last I saw of P ’ 1 ,
him he was clinging lo the rigging. Indian Territory shall U

“A late officer of the Concord, with State under the name Oklahoma, ami 
ills two sisters, were among those in that Arizona and New* Mexico shall eon- 
the ringing stitute one State under the name An-
,,^v“virui^^i;r z™o,„d «-1™, o( ad—» *
ried away a portion of the ship, and the latified by fc residents of tl.esejcr-

si---tuasrvBSS «sSBiCs» »-> — » ..... -without clinging to a suppoit. 1 lie ship marriages. would win their fight for the “free
sunk to about the h\i o i e lui f£he constitution of Arizona must pro- sjj[0p>» without the interruption of a gen-

eler‘ and Xhat”of''OUah^a'tTtwem l«al strike. Following the action of the 

ty-o’ne rears. National Association of Erectors of
Structural Steel Ironwork here in dcclar-

Has Sent a Man to German Southwest Africa to 
Find Subterranean Water Springs.

The

Emperor heard of von Uslar, and order
ed the Ministry of Public Works to 
enquire into the matter. Hie Minstry 
collected numerous testimonial» from 
provincial autliorities, seemingly proving 
the extraordinary success of von UsLar 
in discovering water veins. Hie Em
peror thereupon decided to utilize von 
Uslar’s powers for the purpose of alle
viating the chronic water fanuwie in

Berlin, Jan. 29.—Curious interest at
taches to the announcement that Em
peror William has commissioned llerr 
von
cial of Apenradc, Schleswig-Holstein, to 
proceed to German Southwest Africa 
and find subterranean springs- by means 
of a dix ining rod. Yon l slar has a wide 
reputation as a water finder in Schles
wig-Holstein, but scientists refuse to 
ttdipit his claims that lie has discovered 
xvatcr by means of a divining-rod. The for South Africa on Sunday.

FREE SHOP EIGHT.one

I Velar, the chief Government offi-EMPL0YERS SAY THEY CAN WIN IT 
WITHOUT A STRIKE.ing fast a

The spectators on
the struggling of the gallant sem en 
breathlessly. One minute they were h:gn 

' * in the air and the next lost U> hêjit.
At last thev succeeded in bringing tie 
raft to the* side of the steamer. 3 lie. 
sight of the poor creatures on the re.I.
brought tear» to the eyes of the E.ilors ^ mornin„ anotlier sad calamity
OU, of the raft was an old occurred. About fifteen or twenty per-
mait with snow white hair, and pallid sons, among them one or||t'vo[™“’
features, who held bravely to his place, had la^n 10 u«c ,in, \ : +i,e I A HOMICIDAL MANIAC. ing their independence of unions many
Three other men were lving in a sense- mast. J hey appeared to be in u.e ( ® . , . . ,ess heap in th " rear, trashed by every ' safest place, as it was removed from the m Womln Wh„ Murtered get ,d<'8rams WerC rCCe"'cd b>" me,mbcrS of
su , II and retained solely by the bodi-s wash of the waves, although the flying wm Wot B- Tried I the Allied Iron Trades yesterday from
of the-other invn who were closely pack- «.prav dashed over their heads, hudden y i 2 • large concerns in other cities. Without

Time and time again great seas nnd without warning the mast broke, ciiatham, Out., despatch: Mrs. Louise ti the gtand taken was approved 
kuont over them, sending a shudder alui i>U with a crash, carrying its load |jroadbcnt, the untortunatc Blenheim . P PI
fhrmv'li the onlookers who feared to • Peking human freight to a terrible woman who has been confined in the and many of the big iron men stated
.sc,‘ them swept away. The work of death » ° county jail for some time on the charge that their union employees would refuse
rescuing them was dangerous. The men the Ouecn of murdering her eight-year-old daugh- to obey a strike order if issued,
were too exhausted to even tie a rope Cursed the Queen. tpr nnd attempting to poison her hus- Reports from Baltimore, Washington,
«bout themselves. “1 don't think a single one was saved. band> was removed to the London Asy- Philadelphia, Milwaukee and other cities

,'ov a minute it looked as though the Tlw,ir bodies were washed from the ship lum fmder orders from the Attorney- within the last week have shown that
<d<l man with gray hair was gone when ;|nd wv voultl see them dashed against (;01ieraVs Department to-day. where the ironworkers have been com-
the raft gave a sudden lurch, but the llie Tut.ke. After a full investigation of the case manded by walking delegates to quit
prompt work of Mate Burke and bi> •• p() a<ki to our misery, the last of our bv provincial Inspector Murray, and WOrk they had refused to do so, and, in
invn finally got him oil dock. 3 his foud Was'‘washed away, and we lvad no ^[10 examination of the woman by a gome instances, wheic they were prac-
man was no sooner safe when another W6lter to drink. specially appointed coterie of phvsi- tically forced out, they had come to New
fainting form was swept away and was ‘Everv little while someone on the cians, the Crown has decided that she York to go to work under the “free shop”
onlv rescued by quick work on the pu t rigging would lose his hold and be swept u mentally deranged and aflicted with arrangement.
of the boat’s crew. The next man to aWay to the -sharp rocks. a mania for homicide. It was ecmse- Notwithstanding the general feeling
be swept from the raft managed to grasp “When we saw the Queen in the queI1tly decided not to proceed w ith the among employers that the union was a
a line and cling to it until he was hoist- m0niing we thanked God tor^saving muvdcr trial. thinsr of the past in the structural ironsa,3Kat2 tsenssssgmss
"^iVcran put out from the it. was '.ou dirons for U.cm to «t- At Mercy 0f Assassins of King Alexan- w'nal
torilay morning on sighting the steam- tempt to sale us. der and Queen Draga. , x York to take charge ofOiiecn and attempted to reach her, “When the lopcka finally lioic in __ ibis nay to Aeiv ioih to taxe inurg
but before they could get within sight sight nil effort was made to leach her in Vienna, dan. -9.—A despatch from their fight.
fog distance the vessel put about and ii(,. rafl. Few men cared to make Belgrade. Serna, renresoats King Many members of the Houscsmiths
landed to the strait. the attempt, as it appeared to be ecr- Veter as living practically the prison- fnion m New Xork have deserted the

When the Topeka novc in sight the (ni„ death to even try to cross the era of of those who are responsible tor organizatlon altogether, and have asked 
rsfr was once more manned and again breakers, and the nineteen of us were the assassination of king Alexander t<> ^ put Back to work as individuals.

The survivors told terrible filing anil we started. With only a and Queen Draga. It quotes a near M of them have told their employers 
inir uf oars, the struggle agains-t the relative of the King as saymg that t-*<? {that*the union lacks the leadership of a
wind and sea was a latest too much for officers who participated m the events man lik(1 Sam parks. and that they

of June 11th, 1903, are beasts. If one ,leing k,pt in idleness through
of them desires advancement, a place • management of incompetent
atcourt, or any other position, bis dc- |“®. 
mand cannot be refusecL 

lie added:

the Topeka watched
New York, Jan. 29.—Employers in the 

iron business here and in other cities yes-
Gemian Southwest Africa, Avdiere- Uie 
German troops orr seriously handicap
ped by lack of xx-uter. Von Uabu- satis

JUDGE STOPS SWEARING ON BIBLE.
False Testimony Made its Use a Mockery—Has 

Adopted Scotch Plan.cd.
It. is shocking to find men calling upon 
the dicty to witness the truth of xvhat 
they say—so help me God’—with a He 
in their hearts and upon -the lips by 
which they profained the goot^ book.

“I now swear or affirm a witness with 
uplifted hand, but it really has r.o sig
nificance to my mind. I would prefer 
to let every person tell his or her story 
without cither oath or affirmation and 
then do the best 1 can toxvard ascertain
ing the truth.”

Nexv York, Jan. 29.—Justice Tierney, 
of a municipal court in the Bronx has 
abolished the use of the Bible in his 
court.

Explaining his action he said: “I have 
removed the bible from use in any court. 
It was a desecration to use it there. The 
lying xvords from the mouths of witness
es made its use a mockery; a travesty. 
I was brought up to regard xvith venera
tion and reveranco the word of God.

CONDUCTOR KILLED. Many of these men afterwards accused 
him of making false promises of xvork, 
and he xvas tried in Glasgow’ 
charge of fraud, but xvas acquitted on 
March 3. He is now appearing on a new 
charge.

the
STREET CAR STRUCK BY A 

FREIGHT TRAIN AT LONDON.

ELOPERS GO BACH.Bad Accident at the Richmond Street 
Crossing of the Grand Trunk—Jules 
Moore Crushed to Death and Motor- 
man Bradt Injured. WARSAW, N. Y., COUPLE CAUGHT AT 

ST. CATHARINES.
London, Out., despatch: Jules Moore, 

conductor on a Springbank electric car, 
instantly killed about 7.30 o’clock 

evening at the Richmond street 
Grand Trunk, when

put forth.
tabs of the wreck of the vessel. When 
thev left the ship there xvere about 90 
people on board, most of them clinging 
to the rigging. Men and women were 
being swept by every sea. As soon as 
the men got aboard, Dr. B. I*. XX biting, 
assisted by two nurses and members of 
the crew hastily administered stimulants 
and put them to bed.

After picking up the raft the steam
erWent in search of another raft xvhich 
the rescued men said had left the ship 
early in the day. The vessel ran fully 
twenty miles the other side, looking for 
the raft,, but no eight of it was seen, it 
is the general impression that this raft 
foundered.

The survivors say that most of the 
Iniats were smashed to splinters when 
thev xvere loxvered. 
boats xvere capsized shortly after being 
launched. One escaped the breakers and 
put to sea xvith about ejglit or nine peo
ple aboard. I

r
Floyd F. Everingham and His Fourteen- 

year-old Sister-in-law Were Keeping 
House Together—Man Left Wife and 
Two Children Behind.

this
“Part of the time xve were under xvatcr 

ami xvere almost, drowned. But xve xvere 
impelled by desperation, and fought 
fought against the elements like demons. 
\\'o held oiiie man upright in t ine .centra 
of the raft, and had him. wave a shirt 

pole. XX hen xve saxv the steamer 
turn, xve thought she had overlooked us, 

If she had, xve

crossing of the 
freight train No. S13 crashed into the 
unfortunate man's car while it xvas 
crossing the tracks in answer to the 

Mutorman Ernest
“If we ventured to refuse 

the fate of the Obrcnov'itches xvould be 
Besides this, the financial situn- 

Matters cannot pos- 
1 fear all our 

Jt is im-

FOUR HOUSES BURIED. St. Cqtharir.es despatch: This after
noon Sheriff R. E. French and a deputy 
from XX'arsaw, X. Y., came to St. Cath
arines looking for Floyd F. Ex’eriiighain 
and his fourteen-year'-old sister-in-law, 
Susie McCulligan, with whom he had 
eloped from XX'arsaw a week ago Satur
day. The couple xvere traced here by 
means of a letter they sent to a friend 
living near XX’arsaw, saying they xxrere 
in St. Catharines. Evevingham and tin- 
girl came here about a week ago. am: 
set up housekeeping in a room over a 
store on St. Paul street. The Sheriff had 
a xvarrant charging Kvvringhani with 
abduction.

He xxas arrested and taken lief one Mag
istrate Comfort, the girl going along, 
agreed to go back to XX'arsaw xvith the 
officers without extradition proceeding» 
being taken. The girl declared she xvas 
xvilling to return xvith him. They left 
for home via Niagara Falls on the 4 
o'clock ear, and Chief of Police llantall 

1 went along as far as the bridge, to be 
' there in case Everingham changed hi*

watchman's signal.
C. Bradt was seriously injured, and 

aboard the car receivedtion is miserable, 
siblv go on in this wax-, 
grandeur will soon be over, 
possible to hold out much longer.”

sex’en passengers 
slight injuries. The force of the col
lision threxv the car from the track 
half way round, 
sengers is a wonder.

The railway crossing is protected by 
a derail. This contrivanefe is for the pur- 

ears against 
A semaphore is 

The derail and

SNOWSLIDE AT COAL CREEK COL
LIERY, B. C.and was going away, 

xvould haac died right there.
“When xve left the -ship xve tried to 

get .some of the remaining women to go 
xvith us, but they refused. No help can 
now reach them before morning, and the 
ship will have then gone to pieces. She 
xxas breaking up xvlien xve left her, and 
could not possibly hnxc held together 
more than a few hours. She lies direct
ly in such a position that there is no 
hope of anyone reaching shore. If the 
two boats xvhich xve saxv get away and 
put to sea are picked up, their occu
pants and ourselves will be the only ones 
saved.

‘Captain Johnson lost his bearings and 
rail the ship ashore. It. xvas <a dark and 
stormy night, awl nothing could be seen. 
The .ship struck xvliile running full speed. 
We all thought xve were to the soutli- 
xvard of Flattery.

“There xvere many deeds of heroism 
and many acts of cowardice, but on the 
whole the people behaved well, and met 
their fate like men.”

Second Mate Peterson.’ who xvas in 
charge of the raft, sustained severe in
juries. He substantiated the story, as 
did also every onc* of the men rescued.

The escape of the pas-

WILL NOT SERVE SENTENCE.
Nobody Hurt, but Several Narrow Es

capes Reported—Boy Sleeping Had 
His Cot Knocked From Under Him.

Paris Private Banker Given Benefit of 
the Berenger Law.

pose of holding street 
crossing the tracks, 
used by the railroad, 
semaphore work together, both being 
operated by the watchman. That the 
street car xvas able to pass the tlerpil 
is evidence that the semaphore must 
have been set against the freight.

Motorman Bradt. at the hospital to
night, stated that lie did not see the 
train approaching, and knew nothing ot 
it until the locomotive struck the 
broadside. The car slioxvs but slight 
damage, only a fexv panes of glass being 
broken.

Paris, Jan. 29.—Jules Jazulot, the Fernie, B. C., Jan. 29.—A snowslide oc
curred at Coal Creek colliery a little 
after 2 o’clock this morning, burying 

con- | four house occupied by A. Berridge, J. 
* Hunt, D. Martin ana J. Sneddon. No 

hurt, hut several narroxv es-

Txvo of the ico-
proprietor of the Printemps 
ment store and of the Patrie, who fail 
ed last August for $3,000,000 in

of disastrous speculation in

pa

sequence
sugar, and was prosecuted for illegal 
banking methods in connection xvith a 
bank xvhich lie conducted with his store, 

sentenced to-day to one year’s im-

one xvas
capes are reported. Snow forced the 
wash houses up against the main build
ings, and in Hunt’s house snow forced 

entrance. A boy sleeping on a cot 
in Martin's house had the cot knocked 
from under him.

The weather has been particularly 
soft, a great amount of rain falling dui'r 
ing the lost twenty-four hours, which 
rendered deep snoxv on the mountain 
sides heavy ami susceptible to sliding. 
The mountain sides are quite precipit
ous at Coal Creek, the valley being nar
roxv. Rain i* falling and more slides arc 
not improbable.

Story of a Passenger.
The folloAving is the story of G. XX'i!- 

letts, one of the passengers -and one of 
the men rescued from "the raft:

•The ship struck at- 12.07 ou the morn
ing of Tuesday, January 23. 1 xvas on
deck at the time smoking a cigar, and 

looking at my watch when the Iir<t 
In an instant all xvas ex- 

There xvere the shrieks ot

prisonment, with benefit of the Beren
ger laxv, and to pay a line of 3,000 
francs.

Under the Berengen laxv sentence is 
suspendedein the ease of first offenders, 
a second conviction entailing service of 
both the first, and second sentence im
posed.

GRAEME HUNTER ON TRIAL.
crash came, 
vilement.
the frightened men and women, the wail 
of little children and the hoarse orders 
of the officers of the ship. The vessel 
reeled like a drunken man, slid over the 
reef and struck again.

“The command to back her off xvas 
given and she went astern at full speed, 
but it xvti-» too late. The water was 

in 1 i*<o o mill l.'.ee. '1 hi- xxin.l
the vessel's stern to. the bvaeii.

This saved

Charged With Obtaining Money From 
Emigrants in Canada.

The girl is very pretty, and is not 
quite fourteen. She is a sister of Exrer- 

London, Jan. 29—In the High Court ingham’s wife, and lived with the couple, 
of Justice at Edinburgh judgment was Evevingham is 2fi years old, and quite 
given in the ease against Graeme Hun. a musician. lie left lus two children be- 
tcr, charged with obtaining money from hind with Ins wife. lie is a painter by 
emigrants in Canada. The question was trade, and when arrested was engaged 
thought of such importance that the . papering a room in a hotel, 
whole sex'en judges sat on the bench. A 
question xvas raised an to the relex’ancy
of the complaint made by the procurator ,f Gir]s in D2n?e, Frcm Fi-e at 
fiscal of Glasgoxv against Hunter. ()b-
jection was taken to its relevancy to the • Montreal.
Ioxver court, on the ground that it xvas Montreal.’ Jan. 29.—Fifteen girls and 
not stated that the money r^peived xvas nymi)er nf men, threatened by fire in a 
paid by any parties referred to in the gtonc building at the corner of St. Jarooi 
complaint. The sheriff sustained the Btreet ;and Victoria square this after- 
objection. but the High Court reversed n0on and cut off by smoke from scrape 
the decision, and the trial will now be in the usual way, fled by means of the 
proceeded xvith.

INVITE EARL GREY.
PILGRIMS ASK HIM TO DINNER— 

ROBERTS MAY ALSO BE THERE.
DOUBLE MURDER AND SUICIDE.

BRITAIN'S WAR GAME. Man Shoots Wife and Sister-in-law for 
Petty Cause.

ESCAPED BY LADDERS.New York, Jan. 29.—At a meeting of 
the Pilgrims held yesterday resolutions 
of sympathy for General Joseph Wheeler, 
who is a member, were adopted and for- of Charles Winn, a freight handler, his 
warded to his sick bed. 'wife, and Mrs. Charles E. Riggs, of Port-

\n invitation was sent to Earl Grey, land, Maine, sister of Mrs. Winn, dis- 
the Governor-General of Canada, for ‘a covered to day in the Winn apartments, 
dinner ill his honor, the date of which revealed what the police believe to be 

It is believed that a double murder and suicide.

Tto.ii i::g
hxvung
with her head to the wave», 
many lives as she xvas then swept oaek 
to the shore, and struck Once again in 
such (i position that she remained par
tially above the xvatcr and on an oven 
keel#

“Every wave noxv washed clear over 
her and many people who hastily rushed 

deck went to their deaths without

Will Send io,coo Men From Home and 
Across Canada to the Pacific. Providence. R. I., Jan. 29.—The bodies

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 29.—The Cana
dian Pacific short line is to be subjected 
to a big transportation tost by the Gov
ernment. In consequence of the new 
alliance xvith Japan, in xvhich both
nations pledge themselves to support he is asked to fix.

.- o . nr-iver f‘ac^1 other in case of an attack, even Field Marshal Earl Roberts, president of Minn apparently shot the Two
“The order xvas eixen to trot out the though it be single handed, the British the Pilgrims in London, will visit Amor- xvith a revolver and then killed lnmselt.

hoJs Wo of them on file wither Government has decided to discover in ica some time this year, when he will | It is alleged that Winn quarreled
side were launched ami were snmslfori just how little time it could send a con- be entertained by the local society. I with the two women because they went
lil o eg" shells ns soon n= thev struck siderahle liodv of men from the shores Bishop Potter, when lie returns to Lon- out together during the evening.^
the water. Then - cine the attempt to i of iire'.u Britain to Queen Charlotte Is- don on hi» way homo, will he a guest-at The XX mn« were each about Jo years
get out '.lie Ice Lu-.'.. Und, .-..e .u iU nviUi uf ".'—ecu- Jiunei uf the Lueùoa 1 g'.ni'.s. ok,. ...is. Diggs uas

on women
extension ladders of the five department.. 
Some of them xvere overcome and had 

Graeme TTunter, emigrant agent and to be carried out, but no one xvas injur- 
strike-breaker, sent out many workers 0(L 
lo Toronto at the time of the strike -Intime looked ominou®. The loss h csti- 

Car.ftda lFourJrv Works in lDCt. uiu'.cil $lnU,00C.

The fire xvas stubborn, and for a
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